Morris and Horn (1) describe ion channel activity, elicited by mechanical stimulation, in both membrane patches and in whole neurons from the snail Lymnaea stagnalis. In whole-cell recordings, mechanical stimulation did not elicit the large macroscopic mechanosensitive currents (IMs) figure 3 of the study by Gustin et al. (2). This is an inappropriate reinterpretation of the data because the currents shown in (2) are clearly not maximal, nor did we ever claim that they were. When the voltage across the yeast spheroplast membrane was kept positive on the inside to minimize adaptation, cell-inflating pressure elicited large macroscopic currents (2). These currents showed saturation at increasing pressure (Fig. 1) The necessity for vigorous suction to form seals on S. cerevisiae has little to do with MS ion channel currents in whole-cell recordings. In fungi such as Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Uromyces appendiculatus, where gigaohm seals form rapidly with little suction, MS ion channel currents are present in patch and whole-cell recordings. MS ion currents in the latter type of recordings, like those from S. cerevisiae, are large and saturating at high stimulating pressures (3).
Morris and Horn (1) describe ion channel activity, elicited by mechanical stimulation, in both membrane patches and in whole neurons from the snail Lymnaea stagnalis. In whole-cell recordings, mechanical stimulation did not elicit the large macroscopic mechanosensitive currents (IMs) that were anticipated from studies of single mechanosensitive (MS) channels in membrane patches. These negative results led Morris and Horn to suggest that single-channel mechanosensitivity is an artifact of patch recording.
In contrast to snail neurons, MS channel currents in spheroplasts of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae were found in both patch and whole-cell recordings (2) . Morris and Horn offer two explanations for this difference. IMS could result from activation of only a few MS channels near the pipette-tomembrane seal, possibly as a result of the vigorous suction needed to form a seal on the yeast membrane. They also point out that IMS in yeast showed nonselectivity and did not saturate at high pressures (2) . They suggest that these properties would be consistent with mechanically induced leaks through nonchannel pathways. Both explanations seem untenable for several reasons. Morris appears to use the highest points shown in figure 3 of the study by Gustin et al. (2) . This is an inappropriate reinterpretation of the data because the currents shown in (2) are clearly not maximal, nor did we ever claim that they were. When the voltage across the yeast spheroplast membrane was kept positive on the inside to minimize adaptation, cell-inflating pressure elicited large macroscopic currents (2) . These currents showed saturation at increasing pressure (Fig. 1 We agree with Morris and Horn that MS channels were probably not physiologically active in their preparation. However, before MS channels can be called an artifact, there are two questions to be answered. 1) Did Morris and Horn find less current than expected? Growth cones have two kinds of mechanosensitive channels: stretchactivated (SA) and stretch-inactivated (SI). For SA channels, the stimulation was probably too small to activate a substantial fraction. Sigurdson and Morris (2) showed that SA channels could be activated only by pressures greater than 70 to 100 mmHg.
For a typical patch 4 pLm in diameter, such pressure produces tensions greater than 9 to 13 dyn/cm. This tension is close to the lytic limit and is difficult to sustain across large areas ofmembrane without the formation of stress-relieving blebs. It is not clear whether Morris and Horn were able to stimulate even a small fraction of the SA channels. In the case of SI channels, the maximal probability of being open was reported to be 0.024, and the observed density was less than 0.06 per patch or about 0.04 per square micrometer (3). In the unlikely event that all the channels in the cell could be shut by the applied stress, there would be less than 2 pA ofcurrent measured by whole-cell patch clamping. There (8) showed that in in vitro heart cells, gentle mechanical prodding produced an inward calcium flux. This flux satisfied many of the properties expected from SA channels: the flux was blocked by gadolinium, carried by extracellular calcium, and was sensitive to mechanical stimulation. Without specific blockers whole-cell currents are not convincing evidence of specific transduction and the stimulus is, in most cases, poorly controlled.
Finally, Morris and Horn's in proofreference to dissolution of the cytoskeleton in patches (9) The membranes and SA channels of yeast and snail neurons (1) may simply be different. We note that yeast SA channels (2) are nonselective between cations and anions, that they have two open levels like a twobarrelled channel, and that they occur in a membrane whose natural state is one ofhigh curvature (3). By Laplace's law, the yeast IMS shown in figure 1 above is activated at tensions that would be generated by applying .-130 mmHg to a typical patch of 5 pLm'. In patch recordings, the ubiquitous snail neuron SA K' channels were at least this sensitive (1). This sensitivity did not, however, translate to macroscopic recordings. In yeast, half-maximal activation occurs at -5 dyne/cm-'. In our experiments on neuronal membrane, we assume that comparable or greater tensions developed over many square micrometers before stimulusinduced rupturing occurred, but these tensions did not generate the expected currents. (4, 5) . It is clear that patching can traumatize the membrane, and passive (viscoelastic) or active (contractile) effects can interfere with the effects of pressure applied to the pipette (4). Furthermore, the different pipette tip geometries that have been used to record SA channel activity affect the nature of mechanostimuli applied to patched membrane (5). These uncertainties make it difficult to predict the magnitude of in situ or physiological channel mechanosensitivity on the basis of patch mechanosensitivity.
We disagree with the statement that SA channels "could only be activated by pressures greater than 70 to 100 mmHg" in Lymnaea The other preliminary report to which Sachs et al. refer (8) was suggestive, but not conclusive, since no control for Ca2' channel blocking by gadolinium was done, no current measurements were made, and mechanostimulation was not necessarily "gentle." The stimulating probe was a patch pipette, used in a manner that sharply indented the plasma membrane, inevitably shearing cortical cytoskeleton against contractile machinery and intracellular organelles. This unusual stimulus may alter the mechanical environment of SA channels, rendering them hypermechanosensitive.
Bear (9) did not make whole-cell recordings. Erxdeben's work (10) is important, but he did not claim to have made an unequivocal connection between single-channel and whole-cell currents. Some ofthe missing links have been listed in (11) . If the channels contributing to the whole-cell currents measured by Gustin et al. (12) were mechanically disturbed near the recording pipette, they would have experienced the curvature of the cell and so would, indeed, have been expected to conform to Laplace's law. Finally, we made no reference to "dissolution of the cytoskeleton." We used the term "disrupt." Sachs et al. (4) show just how disrupted the cytoskeleton can be beneath a patched membrane.
